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1 Introduction
This Agreement provides you with the right to install, load, host and use “the Software” as described
herein.
Portions of the Software licensed under this Agreement are used under license from third parties. All
Rights Reserved.

NOTE TO ALL USERS: Please read the following legal agreement ("Agreement") carefully. This
agreement constitutes a legal, binding and enforceable agreement between you and Netop
Business Solutions A/S (“Netop Business Solutions”) regarding all use of any Netop Business
Solutions Software ("Software"). By installing the software, you (either an individual or a single entity)
accept to be bound by and become a party to this agreement with Netop Business Solutions. If you
do not agree to all of these terms, do not install or use the Software.

2 License Grant
Subject to the payment of the applicable license fees, and subject to your abidance by the terms and
conditions of this Agreement, Netop Business Solutions hereby grants to you a non-exclusive, nontransferable right to use one copy of the specified version of the Software which you have acquired and
the accompanying documentation (the "Documentation").

3 Use
The use of products is described in appendices which is an integrated part of this End User Licenses
Agreement and thus legally binding on You. Please find the proper appendix according to your product
type which is stated on your invoice or order confirmation.

4 Term
This Agreement is effective until terminated. You may terminate it at any point by destroying or
deleting the Software together with all copies of the Software. Also, Netop Business Solutions has the
option to terminate this Agreement if you fail to comply with any terms of this Agreement. You agree upon
such termination immediately to destroy or deleting all parts of the Software and the Documentation
together with all copies thereof.

5 Updates
Netop Business Solutions may update the content of the Software from time to time and provided
that you have purchased the right to upgrades, you may download such revisions, upgrades, or updates
to the Software when and as Netop Business Solutions publishes them via its website or other online
services. You agree that the terms of this Agreement (or any subsequent version hereof) shall applies to
any updated version of the Software or the Documentation.

6 Ownership Rights
International copyright laws and international treaty provisions protect the Software. Netop Business
Solutions and its suppliers own and retain all right, title and interest in and to the Software and the
Documentation, including all copyrights, patents, trade secret rights, trademarks and other intellectual
property rights therein. Your possession, installation, or use of the Software does not transfer to you any
title to the intellectual property in the Software, and you will not acquire any rights to the Software except
as expressly set forth in this Agreement. All copies of the Software and Documentation made hereunder
will contain the same proprietary notices that appear on and in the Software and the Documentation.
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7 Restrictions
You may not give away, rent, lease, loan or resell the Software and the Documentation or transfer
any of the rights granted to you under this Agreement. You may not reverse engineer, decompile, hack,
translate or disassemble the Software (except to the exact extent that applicable law expressly prohibits
the foregoing restriction). You may not modify, or create derivative works based upon the Software in
whole or in part. You may not copy the Software or Documentation except as expressly permitted in
Section 2 above. You may not remove any proprietary notices or labels on the Software or
Documentation. Nor may you cause or permit others to transact any of the actions which are governed
by this Section 7. Netop Business Solutions reserves all rights not expressly set forth hereunder.

8 Warranty and Disclaimers
8.1 Warranty Disclaimer
The Software is provided "as is" and "as available". To the maximum extent permitted by applicable
Danish law, Netop Business Solutions disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, including but not
limited to implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, and noninfringement with
respect to the Software and the accompanying documentation. You assume responsibility for selecting
the Software to achieve your intended results, and for the installation of, use of, and results obtained from
the software. Without limiting the foregoing provisions, Netop Business Solutions undertakes no liability
that the Software will be error-free or free from interruptions, problems co-working with other Software
packages or operating systems, or any other failures, or that the Software will meet your requirements,
whether expressly acknowledged or not.

8.2 Limitation of Liability
Under no circumstances and under no legal theory, whether in tort, contract, or otherwise, shall
Netop Business Solutions or its suppliers be liable to you or to any other person (physical or legal) for
any indirect, special, incidental, or consequential damages of any character including, without limitation,
damages for loss of goodwill, work stoppage, computer failure, loss of data or malfunction, or for any and
all other damages or losses. In no event will Netop Business Solutions be liable for any damages in
excess of the list price Netop Business Solutions charges for a license to the software, even if Netop
Business Solutions shall have been advised of the possibility of such damages. This limitation of liability
shall not apply to liability for death or personal injury to the extent only that applicable law prohibits such
limitation. The foregoing provisions shall be enforceable to the maximum extent permitted by applicable
law.

9 High Risk Activities
The Software is not fault-tolerant and is not designed or intended for use in hazardous
environments that require fail-safe performance, including without limitation, in the operation of nuclear
facilities, aircraft navigation or communication systems, air traffic control, weapons systems, direct lifesupport machines, or any other application in which the failure of the Software could lead directly to death,
personal injury, or severe physical or property damage collectively, "High Risk Activities". Netop Business
Solutions expressly disclaims any express or implied warranty of fitness for High Risk Activities.

10 Miscellaneous
This Agreement is governed by the laws of Denmark, without reference to conflict of law principles.
The application of the United Nations Convention of Contracts for the International Sale of Goods is
expressly excluded. This Agreement sets forth all rights for the user of the Software and is the entire
agreement between the parties. This Agreement supersedes any other communications with respect to
the Software and Documentation. This Agreement may not be modified except by a written addendum
issued by Netop Business Solutions. No provision hereof shall be deemed waived unless such waiver
shall be in writing and signed by Netop Business Solutions. If any provision of this Agreement is held
invalid, the remainder of this Agreement shall continue in full force and effect. The provision, which is
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held invalid, shall to the furthest extent possible be legally interpreted and construed in accordance with
the intentions and the nature of this entire Agreement. The parties confirm that it is their wish that this
Agreement has been written in the English language only. Nothing contained in this section 10 shall be
construed as an obligation by you to disclose any of your proprietary or confidential information to any
third party.

11 Your Representations and Warranties
You represent and warrant that you are authorized to enter into this Agreement and comply with
its terms. Furthermore, you represent and warrant that you will at any and all times comply with your
obligations hereunder and any applicable laws, regulations and policies, which may apply to the Software.
You assume full and unlimited liability for any use contrary to this entire Agreement whether such use
has been enacted or caused directly or indirectly by you. You agree to indemnify, defend and hold Netop
Business Solutions harmless from and against any and all liability arising out of or in connection with your
violation or breach of this Agreement or applicable laws, regulations and policies, or Your negligence or
willful misconduct.

12 Netop Business Solutions Customer Contacts
If you have any questions concerning these terms and conditions, or if you would like to contact
Netop Business Solutions for any other reason, please write to Netop Business Solutions A/S,
Bregnerodvej 139, DK-3460 Birkerod, Denmark or visit our website www.netop.com for detailed contact
information.
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Appendix A – Products Purchased as Perpetual Licenses
Use of perpetual licenses: The Software is licensed as a single product; it may not be used on
more than one Client Device or by more than one user at a time (unless Your License Certificate
particularly authorizes such use). The Software is "in use" on a Client Device when it is loaded into the
temporary memory (i.e., random-access memory or RAM) or installed into the permanent memory (e.g.,
hard disk, CD-ROM, or other storage device) of that Client Device. This license authorizes You to make
one copy of the Software solely for backup or archival purposes, provided that the copy You make
contains all of the proprietary notices for the Software.

A.1 Server Use
To the extent that the applicable order acknowledgement, product invoice, product packaging or
License Certificate sets forth, you may use the Software on a Client Device or on a Server within a multiuser or networked environment ("Server Use"). A separate license is required for each Client Device or
"seat" that may connect to the Software at any time, regardless of whether such licensed Client Devices
or seats are connected to the Software concurrently, or are actually using the Software at any particular
time. Your use of software or hardware that reduces the number of Client Devices or seats that connect
to and use the Software directly or simultaneously (e.g., "multiplexing" or "pooling" software or hardware)
does not reduce the number of licenses required. Specifically, You must have that number of licenses
that would equal the number of distinct inputs to the multiplexing or pooling software or hardware "front
end"). If the number of Client Devices or seats that can connect to the Software can exceed the number
of licenses You have obtained, then You must have a reasonable mechanism in place to ensure that
Your use of the Software does not exceed the use limits specified for the license You have obtained. This
license authorizes You to make or download one copy of the Documentation for each Client Device or
seat that is licensed, provided that each such copy contains all of the proprietary notices for the
Documentation.

A.2 Volume Use
If the Software is licensed with volume use terms specified in the applicable order
acknowledgement, product invoice, License Certificate or product packaging, You may make, install and
use as many additional copies of the Software on the number of Client Devices as the terms specify. You
must have a reasonable mechanism in place to ensure that the number of Client Devices on which the
Software has been installed does not exceed the number of licenses you have obtained. This license
authorizes You to make or download one copy of the Documentation for each additional copy authorized
by the volume license, provided that each such copy contains all of the proprietary notices for the
Documentation.

A.3 Concurrent Use
If the Software is licensed with Concurrent Use terms as specified in the applicable order
acknowledgement, product invoice, License Certificate or product packaging, You may install the
associated Software on an unlimited number of Client Devices .The Software may be used or accessed
on as many simultaneous sessions according to the number of purchased accesses according to the
applicable order acknowledgement, product invoice, License Certificate or product packaging . The
Software is "in use" on a Client Device when it is loaded into the temporary memory (i.e., random-access
memory or RAM) or accessed by You or an employee or authorized agent of You. Should the same
employee or authorized agent of You have multiple simultaneous accesses to the Software, each access
shall be separately considered a Concurrent User A license for a Concurrent User only grants access
rights to individuals; devices and machines may not utilize a Concurrent User license to access to the
Software.

A.4 Vendor Signing
For the Android version of Netop Mobile and Embedded it is explicitly prohibited for end-users or
any other to vendor sign or cause vendor signing of this module and thereby enabling this module to
reach necessary system resources needed for the viewing of the screen and injection of input to the
devices, that it otherwise could not reach. Doing so immediately revokes the license to use this module.
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A.5 Services and features depending on Netop Advantage Annual Service & Upgrade
Program
Vision Pro Learning Center is a feature running as a service (SaaS). The feature is included with
Vision Pro for as long as You have an active Netop Advantage program and continuous use of Learning
Center Service is dependent on Your subscription to the Netop Advantage Program. If Your Netop
Advantage subscription expires You will no longer be able to access and use Vision Pro Learning Center.
Use of the Learning Center feature is subject and regulated by this agreement appendix C. Netop will
make storage space available in the Vision Pro Learning Center. Any storage space made available by
Netop will have limitations on such storage space as set by Netop from time to time, and the available
storage space can be subject to change by Netop without your consent given no less than 30 days notice.

A.6 Consent to Use of Data
You agree that Netop Business Solutions may collect and use anonymous technical data and
related information, including but not limited to technical information about Your device, system and
application software, and peripherals, that is gathered periodically to facilitate the provision of software
updates, product support and other services to You (if any) related to the Licensed Software. Netop
Business Solutions may use this information, as long as it is in a form that does not personally identify
You, to improve its products or to provide services or technologies to You.
Netop Advantage Annual Service & Upgrade Program: Your software license includes 12
months of free product service, support and software upgrade(s). After 12 months a renewal of Netop
Advantage is available for a fee of 20% of the current list price for your software license. A renewal allows
you access to Netop support services, resolution of support cases according to Netop’s Service Level
Agreement and full investment protection in terms of free software upgrades when available. When Your
Netop Advantage subscription expires the above mentioned services will no longer be available. Please
refer to Support for further details about support services and the Netop Advantage program.
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B Appendix B – Products Purchased as Subscriptions
This subscription agreement (“Agreement”) governs your free trial of the products. If you purchase
our products, this agreement will also govern your purchase and ongoing use of those products.
By accepting use of a free trial or by executing an order form that references this Agreement, you
agree to the terms of this Agreement. If you are entering into this Agreement on behalf of a company or
other legal entity, you represent that you have the authority to bind such entity and its affiliates to these
terms and conditions, in which case the terms "you" or "your" shall refer to such entity and its affiliates. If
you do not have such authority, or if you do not agree with these terms and conditions, you must not
accept this Agreement and may not use the services.

B.1 Definitions
"Affiliate" represents any entity which directly or indirectly controls, is controlled by, or is under
common control with the subject entity. "Control," for purposes of this definition, means direct or indirect
ownership or control of more than 50% of the voting interests of the subject entity.
“Documentation” represents user guides, quick guides, FAQ, knowledge base articles, release
notes, or other documentation specific to the Products.
"Malicious Code" represents viruses, worms, time bombs, Trojan horses, and other harmful or
malicious code, files, scripts, agents or programs.
"Order Form" represents the ordering documents for purchases hereunder, including addenda
thereto, that are entered into between You and Netop Business Solutions from time to time.
“Products” represents on-line or offline software products provided by Netop Business Solutions
at www.netop.com or by Netop Business Solutions’ Affiliates at their websites or stores as subscriptions.
"Users" represents individuals who are authorized by You to use the Products, for whom
subscriptions to a Product have been purchased, and who have been supplied with a specific and unique
identification and password by You or by Netop Business Solutions identifying the specific user. Users
may include but are not limited to Your employees, consultants, contractors and agents; or third parties
with which You transact business.

B.2 Use of Free Trial
(a) Use of free trial: Netop Business Solutions makes products available to you on a trial basis
free of charge until the (a) the fourteenth (14) or the thirtieth (30) day after your acceptance of this
agreement or (b) the start date of any purchased products ordered by you. You are informed about
additional trial terms and conditions at the trial registration web page. The free trial period may vary
depending the type or version of the products. You will be informed about the length of the trial at
download. Any such additional terms and conditions are incorporated into this agreement by reference
and are legally binding.
Any data you enter into the products, and any customizations made to the products by or for you,
during your free trial may be lost unless you purchase a subscription to the same products as those
covered by the trial, purchase upgraded products, or export such data, before the end of the free trial
period. You cannot transfer data entered or customizations made during the free trial to a product that
would be a downgrade from that covered by the trial (e.g. basic to free version) therefore, if you purchase
a service that would be a downgrade from that covered by the trial, you must export your data before the
end of the free trial period or your data risk being permanently lost.
Notwithstanding Section 8, during the free trial the services are provided “as-is” and “as available”
without any warranty.
(b) Use of special versions: Some Products will at the end of a free trial period where no purchase
was made or at the end of a subscription term where no renewal was purchased turn into a free version
with limited functionality. You will be informed about free versions of the Products at download. Free
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versions can be used free of charge. Terms and conditions for use of free versions of the Products are
incorporated into this Agreement by reference and are legally binding.

B.3 Use of the Products
B.3.1 Netop Business Solutions’ Responsibility
Netop Business Solutions or at Netop Business Solutions sole choice, Distributors and Partners
appointed by Netop Business Solutions, shall provide You basic support for the purchased Products at
no additional charge according to Netop Business Solutions standard Service Level Agreement which
can be found at www.netop.com. Netop Business Solutions will notify You of updates or new versions of
the Products and any download of an updated version or new versions of the Products confirms your
acceptance of this version. Information of new product updates and content will be available at
www.netop.com and in the Documentation to the applicable product. Unless otherwise specified in the
Order Form or Documentation, updates are included in the purchased Products.

B.3.2 Your Responsibilities
You shall (a) be responsible for Users’ compliance with this Agreement, (b) be solely responsible
for the accuracy, quality, integrity and legality of Your Data and of the means by which You acquired Your
Data, (c) use commercially reasonable efforts to prevent unauthorized access to or use of the Products,
and notify Netop Business Solutions promptly of any such unauthorized access or use, and (iv) use the
Products only in accordance with the User Guide or applicable Documentation and in accordance with
any applicable law and/or government regulations. You shall not (a) make the Products available to
anyone other than Users, (b) sell, resell, rent or lease the Products, (c) use the Products to store or
transmit infringing, libelous, or otherwise unlawful or tortious material, or to store or transmit material in
violation of third-party privacy rights, (d) use the Products to store or transmit Malicious Code, (e) interfere
with or disrupt the integrity or performance of the Products or third-party data contained therein, (f) attempt
to gain unauthorized access to the Products or their related systems or networks, or (g) use the Product
to monitor, supervise, spy or log personal data if such usage is in violation with privacy rights or local
laws. You or Your Users shall be responsible for complying with all domestic and international laws and
any other any legal obligations, including but not limited to, obligations imposed by copyright, trademark,
trade secrets, defamation, decency, privacy, security and export laws.

B.3.3 Usage Limitations
Products may be subject to other limitations, such as, for example, limits on disk storage space,
bandwidth, platform support or similar. Any such limitations are specified in the product Documentation.
Some Products purchased as a subscription include component modules working in concert to
provide a result or service. The Order Form indicates component modules for each Product. Use of a
Product, and its component modules, is only authorized when it is listed on the Order Form. Use of a
Product or the component module of a Product not listed on the Order Form is prohibited.

B.3.4 Rights to data
All data originating from use of the products saved in a memory, hard disk or any other subject
are wholly owned by You as user or Customer to Netop Business Solutions. Netop Business Solutions is
not liable for any content of such information.

B.3.5 Storage of data
Netop Business Solutions will storage all information as one of the following:
1. Data will be stored for the duration of this agreement governing the purchase of a service on
Netop Business Solutions servers.
2. Data will be stored for a fixed period as stated in the Documentation of the service. That means
that data that exceeds that fixed period will be automatically removed. This is done in a
chronological order – older data is removed and more recent is maintained.
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At the termination date Netop Business Solutions will store all data (or all remaining data) for sixty
(60) days after which the Data automatically will be deleted on Netop Business Solutions server. You are
solely responsible for the retrieval and storage of all Data owned by You as part of Your use of the Service
provided by Netop Business Solutions, and under no circumstance can Netop Business Solutions be held
responsible for deleted data owned by You after the 60 days has expired from the date of termination.

B.3.6 Processing of Personal Data
Netop complies to the GDPR (from 25.5.2018). Read more about the EU General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR) which replaces the Data Protection Directive 95/46/EC by 25 May 2018.
We process data according with the Netop Privacy Policy for storage, logging and backup. The data is
encrypted and not readily available for Netop, unless we are instructed by You and allowed access in a
remote session.
Personal data may include, but is not limited to: Name, email address, user name(s), IP addresses.
Storage happens in the EU at:
Amazon Web Services Ireland Limited
One Burlington Plaza,
Burlington Road,
Dublin 4

Data processing happens in the EU at:
Netop Tech SRL.
Principatele Unite, Nr. 46-48, Sector 4, 40165
Bucharest, Romania
Contact us at privacy@netop.com if your organization/institution requires a Data Processing Agreement
that details the above.

B.4 Purchase and Payment Terms
B.4.1 Provision of Purchased Products
Netop Business Solutions shall make the purchased Products available to You pursuant to this
Agreement and the relevant Order Forms during the subscription term. You agree that Your purchases
hereunder are neither contingent on the delivery of any future functionality or features nor dependent on
any oral or written public comments made by Netop Business Solutions regarding future functionality or
features.

B.4.2 User Subscriptions
Unless otherwise specified in the applicable Order Form, Products are purchased as User
subscriptions and may be accessed by no more than the specified number of Users. The user
identification and password can only be used by one specific user and cannot be transferred or used by
other users. Additional User subscriptions may be added at any time. User subscriptions are for
designated Users and cannot be shared or used by more than one User at a time but may be reassigned
to new Users replacing former Users who no longer require ongoing use of the Products.

B.4.3 Concurrent Subscriptions
The Concurrent Subscription gives You the right to install the associated Software on an unlimited
number of Client Devices. The Software may be used on as many simultaneous sessions according to
the number of subscriptions purchased. The Software is "in use" on a Client Device when it is loaded into
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the temporary memory (i.e., random-access memory or RAM) or installed into the permanent memory
(e.g., hard disk, CD-ROM, or other storage device) of that Client Device.

B.4.4 User Fees
You shall pay all fees specified in all Order Forms hereunder. Except as otherwise specified herein
or in an Order Form, (a) fees are based on Products purchased or actual usage of Products, (b) payment
obligations are non-cancelable and fees paid are non-refundable, and (c) the number of User
subscriptions purchased cannot be decreased during the relevant subscription term stated on the Order
Form. User subscription fees are based on monthly or annual payments that begin on the subscription
start date and each monthly anniversary thereof or each twelve (12) months.

B.4.5 Invoicing and Payment
You will provide Netop Business Solutions with valid and updated credit card information or with
a valid purchase order or alternative document reasonably acceptable to Netop Business Solutions. If
You provide credit card information to Netop Business Solutions, You authorize Netop Business Solutions
to charge such credit for all Products and/or Services listed in the Order Form for the initial subscription
term and any renewal subscription term(s). Such charges shall be made in advance, either annually or
in accordance with any different billing frequency stated in the applicable Order Form. If the Order Form
specifies that payment will be by a method other than a credit card, Netop Business Solutions will invoice
You in advance and otherwise in accordance with the relevant Order Form. Unless otherwise stated in
the Order Form, invoiced charges are due net 30 days from the invoice date. You are responsible for
maintaining complete and accurate billing and contact information to Netop Business Solutions.

B.4.6 Overdue Charges
If any charges are not received from You by the due date, then at Netop Business Solutions
discretion, (a) such charges may accrue late interest at the rate of 1.5% of the outstanding balance per
month, or the maximum rate permitted by law, whichever is lower, from the date such payment was due
until the date paid, and/or (b) Netop Business Solutions may condition future subscription renewals and
Order Forms on payment terms shorter than those specified in Section B.4.5.

B.4.7 Suspension of Service and Acceleration
If any amount owing by You under this or any other agreement for Netop Business Solutions
services is 30 or more days overdue, Netop Business Solutions may, without limiting other rights and
remedies, accelerate Your unpaid fee obligations under such agreements so that all such obligations
become immediately due and payable, and suspend Your Product usage until such amounts are paid in
full.

B.4.8 Taxes
Unless otherwise stated, Netop Business Solutions’ fees do not include any taxes, levies, duties
or similar governmental assessments of any nature, including but not limited to value-added, sales, use
or withholding taxes, assessable by any local, state, provincial, federal or foreign jurisdiction (collectively,
" Taxes"). You are responsible for paying all Taxes associated with Your purchases hereunder. If Netop
Business Solutions has the legal obligation to pay or collect Taxes for which You are responsible under
this paragraph, the appropriate amount shall be invoiced to and paid by You, unless You provide Netop
Business Solutions with a valid tax exemption certificate authorized by the appropriate taxing authority.
For clarity, Netop Business Solutions is solely responsible for taxes assessable against it based on Netop
Business Solutions’ income, property and employees.

B.5 Consent to Use of Data
You agree that Netop Business Solutions may collect and use anonymous technical data and
related information, including but not limited to technical information about Your device, system and
application software, and peripherals, that is gathered periodically to facilitate the provision of software
updates, product support and other services to You (if any) related to the Licensed Software. Software
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Provider Netop Business Solutions may use this information, as long as it is in a form that does not
personally identify You, to improve its products or to provide services or technologies to You.

B.6 Service and Upgrade
Products purchased as subscriptions includes free product service, support and software
upgrade(s). Please refer to Support for further details about Netop’s support services.
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Appendix C - Products Provided as Hosted Services
C.1 Use of hosted Services
Netop Business Solutions provides hosted solutions and the software enabling the use thereof and
related updates, including any documentation files accompanying the software (the software, any
modifications or updates and documentation hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Software").
Software and Service are provided by Netop Business Solutions and/or its affiliates and assigned to You
either as a Service hosted by Netop Business Solutions or by You. From time to time Netop Business
Solutions will notify You of updates or new versions of the Software or Service. Your download of the
updated or new versions of the Software and/or subsequent use of the Service confirms your acceptance
of, and is also subject to, these Terms and Conditions. If you do not agree to abide by these Terms and
Conditions, you may not use the Service or Software.

C.2 General conditions and restrictions
Your responsibilities in connection with Services hosted by Netop Business Solutions: Netop
Business Solutions strives to protect personal information and privacy, however, Netop Business
Solutions cannot guarantee the security of any information You disclose online. You acknowledge by
entering into this Agreement that you are aware of our limitations with respect to security and privacy.
You agree to provide true, accurate, current and complete information as required by Netop Business
Solutions. Unless produced by Netop Business Solutions, the information You access or receive by using
the Software, and/or the Service, and information sent to you by visitors to your website, is provided by
the visitors and is not, controlled, verified or endorsed by Netop Business Solutions in any way.
By using the Software and the Service you agree to: (a) determine whether the information complies
with Your needs; (b) determine whether You have adequate legal rights to store, reproduce or otherwise
make use of the information in the manner contemplated by you; and (c) comply with all domestic and
international laws and any other any legal obligations, including but not limited to, obligations imposed by
copyright, trademark, trade secrets, defamation, decency, privacy, security and export laws.
You understand and acknowledge that Netop Business Solutions has no obligation to monitor any
portion of the Service, including without limitation, content posted by You or Your visitors. You
acknowledge and agree, however, that Netop Business Solutions retains the right to monitor the Service,
and to disclose any information as necessary or appropriate to satisfy any law, regulation or other
governmental request, to operate the Service properly, or to protect the Service. Netop Business
Solutions reserves the right to refuse to transmit or to remove any information or materials, in whole or in
part, that, in Netop Business Solutions’ sole discretion, Netop Business Solutions deems unacceptable,
undesirable, inappropriate or in violation of any law or these Terms and Conditions. You agree to
immediately notify us of any unauthorized use of the Service or the Software or any other breach of
security known to or suspected by you. Netop Business Solutions assumes no responsibility for the
deletion of or failure to store electronic messages, chat communications, or other information submitted
by You or Your visitors using the Software or Service, whether submitted as part of the Service or
otherwise.
If You violate these Terms and Conditions, You may be permanently or temporarily banned from
using the Service and Software, at Netop Business Solutions' sole discretion. By way of example but not
limitation, Netop Business Solutions reserves the right to terminate this Agreement at any time if Netop
Business Solutions determines, in its sole discretion, that Your site or activities are unsuitable for the
Service. "Unsuitable" sites or activities may include, without limitation, those sites that Netop Business
Solutions believes: (a) display or promote obscene, indecent, pornographic or sexually explicit activities;
(b) promote abusive, threatening, hateful, harmful, harassing, libelous or violent behavior; (c) promote
discrimination based on race, sex, religion, nationality, disability, sexual orientation, or age; (d) promote
illegal activities or fail to comply with applicable law; (e) violate the intellectual property rights of third
parties; or (f) have the potential to interfere with the use, enjoyment, deployment or operation of the
Service by other visitors.
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C.3 Rights to data
All data originating from use of the products saved in a memory, hard disk or any other subject are
wholly owned by You as user or Customer to Netop Business Solutions. Netop Business Solutions is not
liable for any content of such information.

C.4 Storage data
Netop Business Solutions will store all information as one of the following:
1. Data will be stored for the duration of this agreement regulating the purchase of a service on
Netop Business Solutions servers.
2. Data will be stored for a fixed period as stated in the documentation of the service. That means
that data that exceeds that fixed period will be automatically removed. This is done in a
chronological order – older data is removed and more recent is maintained.
At the termination date Netop Business Solutions will storage all data for 60 days after which the Data
automatically will be deleted on Netop Business Solutions server. You are sole responsible for the
retrieval and storage of all Data owned by You as part of your use of the Service provided by Netop
Business Solutions, and under no circumstance can Netop Business Solutions be held responsible for
deleted data owned by You after the 60 days has expired from the date of termination.

C.5 Consent to Use of Data
You agree that Netop Business Solutions may collect and use anonymous technical data and
related information, including but not limited to technical information about Your device, system and
application software, and peripherals, that is gathered periodically to facilitate the provision of software
updates, product support and other services to You (if any) related to the Licensed Software. Netop
Business Solutions may use this information, as long as it is in a form that does not personally identify
You, to improve its products or to provide services or technologies to You.

C.6 Service and Upgrade
Products purchased as subscriptions include free product service, support and software
upgrade(s). Please refer to www.netop.com/support.htm for further details about Netop’s support
services.
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Appendix D - Products Purchased from App Stores
D.1 Acknowledgement
Netop Business Solutions and You acknowledge that this Agreement is between Netop Business
Solutions and You only and not with Apple, Inc. (“Apple”) or Google Inc. (“Google”). Netop Business
Solutions, not Apple or Google, is solely responsible for the Software and the content thereof.

D.2 Scope of License
The license granted to the Software is limited to a non-transferable license to use the Software on
any iPad, iPod Touch, iPhone and/or Android phone or tablet that You own or control and as permitted
by the Usage Rules set forth in the App Store Terms of Service or in the Google Play Terms of Service.

D.3 Maintenance and Support
Netop Business Solutions is solely responsible for providing any maintenance and support services
with respect to the Software, as specified in the Agreement, or as required under applicable law. Netop
Business Solutions and You acknowledge that Apple or Google has no obligation whatsoever to furnish
any maintenance and support services with respect to the Software.

D.4 Warranty
Netop Business Solutions is solely responsible for any product warranties, whether express or
implied by law, to the extent not effectively disclaimed. In the event of failure of the Software to conform
to any applicable warranty, You may notify Apple or Google, and Apple or Google will refund the purchase
price for the Software to You; and that, to the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, Apple or
Google will have no other warranty obligation whatsoever with respect to the Software, and any other
claims, losses, liabilities, damages, costs or expenses attributable to any failure to conform to any
warranty will be Netop Business Solutions’ sole responsibility.

D.5 Product Claims
Netop Business Solutions and You acknowledge that Netop Business Solutions, not Apple or
Google, is responsible for addressing any claims of You or any third party relating to the Software and
Your possession and/or use of that Software, including, but not limited to: (i) product liability claims; (ii)
any claim that the Software fails to conform to any applicable legal or regulatory requirement; and (iii)
claims arising under consumer protection or similar legislation.

D.6 Intellectual Property Rights
Netop Business Solutions and You acknowledge that, in the event of any third party claim that the
Software or Your possession and use of that Software infringes that third party’s intellectual property
rights, Netop Business Solutions, not Apple or Google, will be solely responsible for the investigation,
defense, settlement and discharge of any such intellectual property infringement claim.

D.7 Legal Compliance
You must represent and warrant that (i) he/she is not located in a country that is subject to a U.S.
Government embargo, or that has been designated by the U.S. Government as a “terrorist supporting”
country; and (ii) he/she is not listed on any U.S. Government list of prohibited or restricted parties.

D.8 Third Party Beneficiary
Netop Business Solutions and You must acknowledge and agree that Apple, Apple’s subsidiaries,
Google and Google’s subsidiaries, are third party beneficiaries of the Agreement, and that, upon Your
acceptance of the terms and conditions of the Agreement, Apple or Google will have the right (and will
be deemed to have accepted the right) to enforce the Agreement against You as a third party beneficiary
thereof.

D.9 Consent to Use of Data
You agree that Netop Business Solutions may collect and use anonymous technical data and
related information, including but not limited to technical information about Your device, system and
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application software, and peripherals, that is gathered periodically to facilitate the provision of software
updates, product support and other services to You (if any) related to the Licensed Software. Netop
Business Solutions may use this information, as long as it is in a form that does not personally identify
You, to improve its products or to provide services or technologies to You.

D.10 Contact Information
Should you have any questions, complaints or claims with respect to the Agreement, please contact
us at Netop Business Solutions A/S, Bregnerodvej 139, DK-3460 Birkerod, Denmark or +45 4590 25 25
or info@netop.com.

D.11 Vendor Signing
For the Android version of Netop Mobile and Embedded it is explicitly prohibited for end-users or
any other to vendor sign or cause vendor signing of this module and thereby enabling this module to
reach necessary system resources needed for the viewing of the screen and injection of input to the
devices, that it otherwise could not reach. Doing so immediately revokes the license to use this module.
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